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Saturday Afternoon

Dear sweet little pal of mine:—

Honey girl, some of your late mail is showing up now, dear? Read three letters today, dated back as far as Oct. 23rd & 24th. I knew that you had written by now or later those few first days would be accounted for. And dear, your letters do mean so much to me, too. I just love them—keep it up, sweetheart. Let me hear from you regularly.

Am enclosing a letter I read from Geo. Have just answered it, telling him that I have made out Power of Atty. to Hadsell, just returned from Headquarters where I had it signed. I am sending it to you under separate cover. Hope you hear from it P.D.Q.

Dear, what was the ultimate outcome of the car deal? I haven't heard anything definite as yet as to whether that part I really took it or not.
This is Saturday, honey. Had a long hike of field inspection again today & then back to our weekly exam. I got my first "skin" today. Buttoned up a button while in ranks & was caught at it. "1 Demerit - inattention". That's what goes on record. And my punishment was walking guard for 1 3/4 hours, starting at 1 o'clock. About three quarters of our company was out there, for line offenses - dirty guns, etc. Well, we had walked about 20 minutes when they came and dismissed us - to go & all take a physiological test. Have just returned from that - it's a bear, too. Have to do some quick thinking & figuring - some mathematical but the bulk of it on questions just trying to get one all twisted & confused. I'm anxious to find out what I did on it. Don't know whether they will advise us or not.

It is now four thirty, dear. If I've just dropped in, to the Y, to write a line or two. Our quarantine was lifted today & a lot of the fellows secured passes to go to town. But I have no desire to go in - have too
much to do, and besides, I have no dough to spare and it always costs a little — your fare, grub & whatever else one blows in. Not satisfied to stay out here. I'll study awhile tonight & maybe come over here and play the piano awhile. In the morning I have a large washing to do, and that will keep me busy for several hours. Don't know what I'll do in the P.M. until six. We have to be in for Mass Sunday nights, and then start the ball again for next week with a study period. Haven't heard anything more about going on "Range," so don't know whether that is on the program or not. Will let you know, anyway, on just what I do.

Bye, bye for now, sweet little Babe.

Shall write more later.

Your own boy

[Signature]
Saturday Afternoon.

Dear sweet little pal of mine: --

Honey girl, some of your late mail is showing up now, dear. Rec’d three letters today, dated back as far as Oct. 23rd & 24th. I know that you had written and sooner or later those few first days would be accounted for. And dear, your letters do mean so much to me, too. I just love them –keep it up, sweetheart and let me hear from you regularly.

Am enclosing a letter I rec’d from Geo. Have just answered it, telling him that I have made out Power of Atty. To Hadsell. Have just returned from Headquarters where I had it signed and am sending it to you under separate cover. Hope you hear from it P.D.Q.

Dear, what was the ultimate outcome of the car deal? I haven’t heard anything definite as yet as to whether that party really took it or not.

[[Bottom Heading: HELP YOUR COUNTRY BY SAVING. WRITE ON BOTH SIDES OF THIS PAPER]]
This is Saturday, honey. Had a long hike and field inspection again today and then back to our weekly exam. I got my first “skin” today. Buttoned up a button while in ranks and was caught at it. “I Demerit – inattention”. That’s what goes on record. And my punishment was walking guard for 1 ¾ hours, starting at 1 o’clock. About three quarters of our company was out there, for like offenses – and dirty guns, etc. Well, we had worked about 20 minutes when they came and discussed us – to go and all take a phsyological test. Have just returned from that – it’s a bear, too. Have to do some quick thinking and figuring—some mathematical but the bulk of it on questions just trying to get one all twisted and confused. I’m anxious to find out what I did on it. Don’t know whether they will advise us or not.

It is now four thirty, dear, and I’ve just dropped in to the Y. to write a line or two. Our quarantine was lifted today and a lot of the fellows secured passes to go to town. But I have no desire to go in – have too
much to do, and besides I have no
dough to spare and it always costs a
little – your fare, grub and whatever else
one blows in. No, I’m satisfied to stay
out here. I’ll study awhile tonight and
maybe come over here and play the piano
awhile. In the morning I have a large
washing to do, and that will keep
me busy for several hours. Don’t know
what I’ll do in the P.M. until six.
We have to be in for Mess Sunday nights,
and then start the ball again for next
week with a study period. Haven’t heard
anything more about going on “Range” so
don’t know whether that is on the program
or not. Will let you know, anyway, on
just what I do.

Bye, bye for now, sweet little Babe.
Shall write more later.

Your own boy

Elmo.

[[Bottom Heading: HELP YOUR COUNTRY BY SAVING. WRITE ON BOTH SIDES OF
THIS PAPER]]